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nearly all the brethrenbrethren who have
spoken at this coicolconferencelfwrencelference havellave
referred to the circumstances in
which we as a people are now
placed and it would seem unneces-
sary for me to make any further
reference to this all prevailing sub-
ject with which the people generally
are more or less familiar and in
which we necessarily are consider-
ably interested but while thetiietile
brethren whowiiowilo have spoken havellave
merely referred to some of the say-
ings of the prophet joseph and to
items in the revelations through
him to the church I11 feel impressed
to read in the hearing of thotilo con-
gregationgregation one or two passages from
the revelations previously referred
to I1 will therefore call thetlletile atten-
tion of the congregation to a verse
or two in the revelation given in
1831 which will be found on page
sig519219 of the doctrine and covenants

11 let no man break thetlletile laws of the
land for he that keepethkeeneth the laws ofgod hath no need to break the laws
of the land
wherefore be subject to the

powers that be until he reigns
whose right it is to reign and sub-
dues all enemies under his feet

behold thetlletile laws which ye have
received from myhandmy hand are the laws
of the church andinand in thistilistills light ye
shall holdhoid them forth behold here
isis wisdom
the followingf6llowingf8llowing I1 quote from a reve-

lation given decemberiiecember 1833 pagopage
357

according to the laws and the
constitution of the people which I1
have suffered to be established and
should be maintained for the rights
and protection of all flesh according
to just and holy principles
that every man may act in doc-

trine and principle pertaining to
futurity according to the moral
agencyagemy which I1 have given unto
them that every man may be ac-
countable for his own sins in the
day of judgment
therefore it is not right that any

manmaiimailmall should be in bondage one to
another
and for this purpose have I1 estab-

lished the constitution of this
land by the hands of wise men
whom I11 raised up unto thistilistills very
purpose and redeemed the land by
the shedding of blood

1 again inin a revelation on page
342142343242
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11 and now verily I1 say unto you

concerning the laws of thetlletile land it is
my will that my people shall observe
to do all things whatsoever I1 com-
mand them
and that law of the land which

is constitutional supporting that
principle of freefreedomdominin maintaining
rights and privileges belongs to all
mankind and isis justifiable before
me
therefore 1I the lord justify

you and yourbrethrenofyour brethren of my church
in befriending that law which is the
constitutional law of the land
and as pertaining to law of man

whatsoever is more or less than
these cometh of evilovilovll
1I the lord god nakemakenahe you free

therefore ye are free indeedandindeed and
thetlletile law also makethmabeth you free
nevertheless when thetlletile wicked

rule the people mourn
wherefore honest men and wise

illenfilenmen should be sought for diligently
and good nienmen and wise men ye
Ajs houldouldouid observe to uphold other-
wise whatsoever is less thanthartthauthary these
cometh of evil
and I1 give unto you a command-

ment that yeyo shall forsake all evil
and cleavedeave unto all good that yeye
shallshalishail live by every wowordrd which pro
ceedeth outofbutofout of the mouth of god
for he will give unto the faith-

ful line upon line precept upon
precept and I1 Wwillilliii try you and
prove you herewith
and whosochoso layethlabeth down his life

inin my causecanse or my names sake
shallshailshali find it again even life eternal
therefore be not afraid of your

t enemies for I1 have decreed iu my
i heart saitlisaithsalthsaitlin the lord that I1 will
prove you inin all things whether you
will abide inin nyinyrny covenant even
unto death that you may be found
worthy&yorthy
for if ye will not abide in my

covenant ye are not worthy of me

thistills as I1 undunderstandersLand it is the
law of god to the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints in all the
world and the requirements herelierer
made of us must be obeyed and
practically carcairicdriedoutout in our lives
in order that we mmayay secure the ful
ailmentfilment of the promises milchwinch god
has made to the people of zion
and it is further written that in-
asmuch as ye will do the things
which I1 command you thustilus haithbaithbalthsaithsalth
the lord then am I1 bound otherwiseqtherwie
there isis no promise we can there-
fore only expect that the promises
are made and will apply to0 us when
we do the things which we are com-
manded
we are told here that no man

need bleakbreakbieak thelawsthe laws of the landwhpland whpohp
willvill keep tllethetile laws of god but this
is further defined by the passage
which I1 reallreadreat afterwards theflie lawIMV
of thetlletile landand whichI1 ii ch all harenohavenohave no redledneedipa
to break is that law which is thethahe
constitutional law of thetlletile land and
that is as god himself has defined
it andaiid whatsoever isis more or lessleaslers
than this cometh of evil now itb
seems to me that this makes tstilistills
matter so clear that it is litt1191 possible
for any man whowiiowilo professes to be a
member of thetlletile church of jesusje4qs
christ of lateerlatterpatter day saints to0
make anyonyan mistake or to bete in
doubt as to the course he shouldshoulcl
pursue under the command of god
in relation to the observance of thephaihatilatlle
laws of the land I1 maintain
that thetiietile chuich of jesus christ
of latter day saints has ever been
faithful to the constitutional laws
of our country I1 maintain also
that I1 have a lightright to this opiniopopin9oopintoopinioplon
as an american citizen as one who
was not only bbornorn on Ameamericanricau boiloil
but who descended from parents
who for generations were bormbornbotn
in america I1 have a right to in-
terpret the law in this manner and
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to form my own conclusions and
expresamyopiiiibnsexpressanpupifiibns ththereonereon466ardregard
leyledlessoridethetheopinionsthe i opinions ofotherof other men
1askaask myself what law havellave you

brokenbrdkenvr6keii 1 what constitutional law
have youyou not observed I11 aliialilaillam
bound not only by allegiance to
thegdvthe governmentefomentfnment of theuhitedtheutfited states
but by the actual command of god
almighty to observe and obey every
constitutional law ofor the land and
without hesitancy I1 declare to this
congregationL that I1 have1havechave never vio-
latedlatlaf d ifor transgressedifottransgressed any law I1
am noeanoVanovainenanot amenableinenablebie to anypenaltiesany penalties
of the law because I1 have
endedendeavoredendedvoivolvoioilelleli from my youth up to
betoeioeloe a WlawV abiding0 citizen and not
only 0so 1 but to be a peacepeacemakermaker a
preacher of righteousness and not
onlyoofily4o preach righteousness by
wordworld butbubutbyby example what there-
foref6rehave1 llave I1 to fearfeirlfeirtfehrt the lord
almtgiityalry0idity requires this people to ob
serve the laws of the land to be
subjecttosubjeditosubject to the powers that be so
farfaefab asis theyitheyathey abide by the funda-
mentalni4&i pprinciples of good govern-
mentmefitbutbut he will holdholit them re-
sponsiblespoabieableisilsi if theytlleytiley villwilluliiviii pass unconstiuncun&ti
ttutiohaltutiU ohal measuresmeasured and frame unjusudjusunjusttanopandjproscriptivaroscriptiva laws as did nebucebu
chaunezzercliallifezzerchaunezzer andantianciancl darius in relation
touktouatou6toahelhe three hebrew children and
danieldhwahw if lawmakers have a mind
to violate their oath break their
cocovenantseifeilell its and their faithbaithbalth with the
people and depart from the provi
sions5 tiletlle constitution where is
the law humanbunian or divine which
biudsmewiftlpibe as an individuaindividualli to out-
wardly and openly proclaim my ac-
ceptanceceptance of their acts I1
I1 firmly believe that thetiietile only way

in which we can be sustained in
regard toio this matter by god our
heavenly father is by following
the illustrious examples we hindfindhend inin
holy writ and wliilewhile weve regret
a6dlob1cabidarid look with sosorrow upon the acts

of men who seek to brimbring us into
bondbondage6 aftdtoand to oppressdppresdupres usustuld we mustmurt
obeyobe gogougoaalvkliklv for he basconirndittledhas commanded
us to do so and ataftatt thetiietile same time
he liashasilas declared that in obeying0 thethotiglaws which he hasbas given us we will
not necessarily break thetiietile constitiiconstitu-
tional laws of the land
I1 wish to enter here my aavowalvoyal

that the people called latter day
saints as has beenoftenbeen often repeated
from this stand are tilefiefletiietlle most lawlanvganv

abiding the most peaceable longiong
sussersuffersufferingii and patient people thatthathab
can to layilayflay be found within the con
fines of this rrepublic and perhaps
anywhere else upon the face of thitheithoitholei
earth and we intend to continue
to be law abiding so far as thetiietile con-
stitutional law of thelandthe land is concortconicoit 1
cernedberned and we expect to meetfliemeet theflie
consequences of our obedience to
the lawsandlawsondlawsand commandments of god-
like men these are my sentiments
briefly expressed upon this subject
now I1 desire to read anotherpaanother papas-

sage
s

saoesage in a revelation given in 1834la341634
which will be found on pagepagye 364
of the doctrinedoctripeDoc tripe and covenants com-
mencing at thetiietiletlle filstfist verse0is veverilyrily I1 say uuntolito you my
friends behold I11 will give unto you
a revelation and commandcommandmentmenti that
you may know how to act in the
discharge of your duties concerning
the sarsalvationvation and redemption of
your brethren whowiiowilo have been scat-
tered onoiloiioti the land of zion
being driven and smitten by the

hands off mine enemies onoilolloii whom I1
will pour out my wrathwratil without
measure in mine own time
forpor I1 havellave sufferelsuffered them thus far

thathatthas they mightt fill up the measure
of their iniqiniainiquitiesuitiesaties that their cupcupscupl
might be full
and that those who call thethem-

selves

im
after my name might be

chastcliastenedchastenedchasteneyened for a little season with a
sore and grievous cliascilaschastisementtiseienttisei ent bebeiber i
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cause they did not bhearken alto-
gether unto the precepts and com-
mandmentsmandimandinandments which I1 gavegive unto them
but verily I1 say unto you that I1I1

have decreed a decree which my
people shall realize inasmuch as
they hearken from this very hour
unto the counsel which 1I the lord
their god shall give unto them
behold theythey shall for I1 have de-

creed it begin to prevail against
mine enemiesenemies from this ververyy hour
and hyby hearkening to 0observebserve all

tbewordsthe words which I1 the lord their
god shall speak unto them they
shall never cease to prevail until thetlle
kingdoms of the waw0worldrid are subdued
under my feet and the earth isIs
given unto the saintssainta to possess it
for ever and ever
but inasinasmuchmuch as they keep not

jpy commandments and hearken not
to observe all my words the king-
doms of the world shall prevail
against them
toryorfor they were set to be a light

unto tbeworldtheworld and to be the saviors
of men
and inasmuch as they are nonotI1 t the

saviors of men theytlleytiley are as salt that
has lost its savor and is thenceforth
good for kotbinnotbinnothing but to be cast out
and trodden under foot of men
but verily I1 say unto you I1 have

decreed that your brethren which
bavehaveha e been scattered shall return to
the land of their inheritances and
build up the waste places ol01of zionjtat is somewhere written as tileflietilooole
word of god that the enemies of the
people biodbfodof oiiolloil cailcancall do nothing agagainstgainst
butforzionbut furfor zion nowkow letusletiet us review for
alfewadew moments the history of the
church and see how far thetlletile acts of
the enemies oit this people have gone
awardstowanls6wards nullifying11101ifyiiig thosethoothoe words
cwheiiwheilwhell joseph first looked upon
the face of tbeyatberthe jfatlier and thetiietile son
in1820inin 1820 until the book of mormonmornion
waswa translated and published to the

world in 1829 his enemies did not
cease their efforts to destrcestrdestroyOY him
they sought his life continually
they blackened hischaracterdischaracterhis character they
maligned and proscribed him and
hisliisilisills name was cast out as evil among
all men but mark you at thetiietile be-
ginning of this period joseph was a
lad of a little over fourteen years of
agagee and during0 the nine years ofpersecution lie was but a boy he
badhadllad no vast congregation asor we see
before us this morning0 tosustaincosustainto sustain
encourage orcheerorchieror clieercliber him in his min
istryastry and labors he stood alone
in thetlletile world friendless and despised
cast out maligned and persecuted
on every hand 3 but did the work
ceaselcease 1 did liishisilisills enemies prevent
him fromfron performing the mission
which hebe hadllad been sent to ac-
complishcomplish I11 they tried andband theytlleytiley
did their utmoautmosutmost theytlleytiley notdot only
made frequent attempts to imprison
him under the law but they made
several attempts to take liishisilisills life and
thus stop the pi ogressprogress of thetlletile workwork
in which lie was eDengagedgaged13 they
spared neither painsi normeansnor means nor
did theytlleytiley shrink from hypocrisy
falsehood and misrepresentation to
accomplish their purposes but theytlleytiley
signally failed and liehelleile continued to
steadily pursue his course and per-
formed his work translated the
platesplatenpiates publishedpublished the book of mor-
mon and in 1830 organizedrganized the
cliurchcliurcli of jesus christ of latter
day saints according to the law of
the landan
when thetlletile book of mormonwasmormon waswas

publishedpublis hed and the church organized
didlidiidild they cease their endeavorsendeavoisvols 1
did the hatredhailed of the world dimin-
ish 1 iidilddidliddij the wicked stop their per
secutions I11 ditldid they refrain from
slanderingameringsl misrepresenting and
otherwise attempting to obstruct
the progresslroress of this woikworkwolk I1 no
they did not butibutsbut ontheantheon the contrary
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AS the work developed as thecburchthe church
increased in numbers alid began to
spread on thetiietile right and on the left
thethemthei feeling of hatred animosity
bitterness and persecution increased
proportionately and as the church
became stronger her enemies become
more numerous and gained strength
but notwithstanding we moved on
builtbulit a temple in kirtland ohio
fromirom whence we colonisedcolonizedcolonised jackson
county MissomissouriurL we were after-
wards driven into clay caldwell
and daviess counties missouri
where wee founded new colonies
like the snowball ststartingartim from the
summitummil of the mountain which gath-
ers not only in bulk but in velocity so
aiddidald the work of god increase in the
midst of the opposition persecution
and hatred of the world in the
midst of all the powers that were
exerted tu stop it it moved right
on but did they succeed in expel-
ling our people from jackson county
anuandand finally from the state of mis-
souri I11 yes they drove the saints
from their homes deprived them of
their hightsrights as citizensandcitizenscitizensandand freemen
murdered many of themtilem in cold
blood while others theytlleytiley confined in
dungeons feeding them on thetlletile flesh
as ththoseose heartless wretches them-
selves boasted of their own brethren
and theytlleytiley dispersed the people as
they supposupposed to the four winds of
heaven rejoicing inin thetlletile belief that
they hadbad finally consummated thetlletile
destruction ofor the 11 mornionsmormonscormonsMornMorionsmonslons but
like the plicephoenixnix rising from the
ashes of its supposed destruction
they gathered like swarms of bees iniiiliiili
illinois founded a city and built
another temple which cost a mil-
lion dollars the inostmostanost beautiful
structure in the western states at
that time and they continued to
thrive here they gained something
which they never possessed before
a civchartercity charter granted to them by

the state government of illinois
they soon became notable for their
union andtbeirandtand theirbeirbelrheir terteltenacitylacity to the prin-
ciples which they had espoused lorfor
their faith in god and in his ser-
vant the prophet for their uncon-
querablequerable irrevocable will to prose-
cute what they knew to be the work
of god and to accomplish so far as
in their power lay his purposes and
designs concerning this 0great latterday work
in all these vicissitudes and dur-

ing all the persecutions of fourteen
years which were as ceaseless against
the prophet joseph as the forces
of nature are endendlesslesies did theytlley
diminish the numbers of saints I1
did they break the saints to pieces I11
did they destroy them I11 no you
know they did not and it seems
that our enemies tliemselvesthemselves are
fully aware of thistilistills fact but when
theytlleytiley thought theytlleytiley hadbad torn up
11 mormonism by the roots and cast
it out to dry up and wither under
the parching blightblightingillg1119 influence of
hostile public sentiment behold
they had only transplanted thetlletile tree
into new and better watered soil
instead of destroying our confidence
in the promises of god to us it lladbadhad
the tendencetendenetendencyy to strengthen our faith
to increase our knowledge and ex-
perienceperi ence thus fitting and preparing
us forlorjor the future that lay before u&ua
finally they succeeded in taking

the life of the prophet and that of
his brother and they shed the blood
of our lioiioilohonorednored president who sits
here todayto day upon this stand theytlleytiley
thought then theytlleytiley hadbad accomplished
their hellishbellish work theytlleytiley tlio4gtlioughtahtght
then the head and front or root and
branch of 11 mormonism was de-
stroyedst but was it I11 no it only
made us stronger in faith and more
united in purpose the blood
of the martyrgbecaniemartyrs became the sseed of
the church
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tlleytheytiley next drove us fromflom ouourr
homes in nauvoo I1r aimefimerememberffia6411thee
circumstances although attheaiiheaishe time
iwasI1 was but a ladiadad I11 also rememberremembq
mymy thoughts on ooletheflie day the mobioblob
besiegedteslegelsiegel the citycitvofof nauvoo my
widowed mother hadllad been compelled
ai day or two previously to take her
children anandI1 ferry them inin an opeopen11
flat boat across the mississippi river
into iowa where we camped under
the trees anandd listened to the bom-
bardmentbahinbaMinbardmentent of the city we hadllad
lefteft our comfortable home with all
the furniture remairemalremainimremainingnim in the
houseliousealiouse totogetheryethertether with all our earthly
possessions with no hope or thought
rofof eveverr seeing them again and J1
well rememberememberr the feelings I1 had
when we made our camp on the
iowa side of the river they were
notnolnot feelings of regretregret sorrow ordisor dis-
appointmentap ointment butbu of gratituderatitudelatituderatitude toth
Cgod0O 1 thatwethatjetliateliat we had thetlletile slisiisilsheltereltereiter of eyelleyen
the trees and the broad bosom of
the 11 father of waters to protect us
from those whowiiowilo sought our lives I1
felt to thank god that we stlls411stilstiiitll pos-
sessed our lives and freedom and
that tliprefliereeliere was at least some pros-
pectct ofor the homeless widow and lierherileriier
familyfamil of little ones helplesslielplesspiess as
they were tuto hide themselves some-
where in the wilderness from those
whowiiowilo sought their destruction even
though it should be among the wild
solo called savagesavage native tribes oftheodtheof the
desert but whowiiowilo have proved them-
selves more liumanehumane and christlike
than the so called christian and
more civilized persecutors of the
saints
after the expulsion of the saints

from nauvoo and from&mam the state of
illinois our enemies thoughthomat t surely
the mormonscormonsMordionnmonsons are now broken5rokenbroken up
and that this would be tlielastofthe last of
morWormormonismmormonismmonism but it is ststranestrangerauerane6how hard we are to kill it would
seem that we object to beingbeiiigbeisig killed

lurtheree iis9 something dreadful in the
yliIliyllthoughtought of benbeing dedestroyedtroyed annihi-
lated

iwe naturallynauillyneuilly recoil frofromm such
a doom and seseekek to preserve and
perpetuate ourexisteoceour existence the fact

I1 isis rethinkyethinkveye think we havebavehavea a rinightrightht to ilfelifeefe
liberty and ththeQ pursuit 0off happi-
nessI1

I1

so long as we do not interfere
with the ririghti ht of otliersothersoutliers we thethere-
fore

ire
I1 most decidedly object to beinbeingg
demolished iyeiveyvewe do not likehordolikeilke hordonordonor do
we intend toao be destroyed not
that we presume to be able to de-
fend ourselves unaided by divinedrine
power against our numerous and
unrelenting foes but knowknowingaligllig iinA
whom weirevrevve trust and the nature of
the work inwhibliin which we are engaged
we areaie not slow to believe neither
are we afraid to openly maintain
that we were born to live atlaandatia to
uphold truth to defend virtue to
establishestablishriiliteousnessrighteousness0 andanidannd to standtand
by the right aud by thetlletile lielpofhelpheip of god
Wwe qinteiidintend to fill themeasurethe measure of our
creation
let us follow the wanderings of

the latter day saintsaints across the
plains to these mountain valleys
and look at our condition todayto day
coincolncomparedlared wilhourwiihourwith our condicondlconditiontioli in illi-
nois missouri ohio or new york
or compared with our condition at
any period of our existence as a
church what do we see todayto day I11
we see the promises of god made
on certain conditions fulfilled and
that iss an ewidowidevidenceence to me that the
majority of the people have comcompliedplied
with the conditions although nmanyany
may nonott have done as theysliouldthey should
have done we have prevailed thus
far in accordance with the wordofwordhordof of
god and what of thetiietile future Sso0
fafarr as the ultimatum of this work is
concerned there is no man in israel
who has a spark of the inspiration
of thetho almiaimialmighty0htyaty in his heart whodoes not know just as well as he
knows that godGO lleileliveslieilves or that heha
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lnmselfhniselr jives that it will be trium-
phantP1lall t but 1I do10 not suppose it
woulawoulctbe wisdom in godgottgoti to showshownshowl
us aallailaliii114 the vicissitudes and changes
ththei tritrltrialsalsandand persecutions through
which we may have to pass in order
toapalphrpareachthisreachehihnshihisthis consummation because
iiff thee did wewe might get faint-
heartedhearted before we were prepared to
enter into that trial we may have
to be driven again I1 do not say we
shall be driven I1 do not believe we
shallshalishail but what has been done may
be done again and supposing0we were driven again what would
be the result I11 Is it not fair to pre-
sume have we not good grounds to
believe from tilethetiietlle experience of thetlletile
past thabthat if we should be aagain111iii

driven and despoiled1 of our homes
we should rise up somewhere else
many fold greater and more numer-
ous thantilan wewe are now I11 the enerenetenemiesnies
of god calcancaii do nothing against0 but
much for the work of god Is
iti not written that thetiietile god of hea-
ven

bea-
ven has set his hand for the last
time to establish his kinkingdomkindom0dom upon
the earth never more to be thrown
down and no more to be left to
another people I1 are we not assured
by the word of god ancient and mo
dern that its destiny is onward and
upward until tilethetlletiie purposes of god
coconcerningncernin this great latter day
work are consummated I1 this seems
to be a point difficult for many to
copcomcomprehendprehendprebend but whenwilen compre-
hendedhend ed itisit is a key to the whole mat-
ter what god has decreedeannotdecreed cannot
be annulled by the learning wisdom
wealthweatiatlafili power numbers or cunning
of manmalinallnail 1 there isis no power be-
neath the celestial kingdom that
can stop orpr impede its progress one
iota its estinydestinybestiny is onward and
upward man mavmaymay fail but tilethetiietlle pur-
poses of godwillgadwillgod will not allaliailaltait his ene-
miesniiesnices caicalcombinednbined with tiletlletiie ctinningcunning
and perfidy attheottheof the infernal spirits

bjiq which they arearu moved to hate
hound and pursue hinihinl unto ileath
failedtailedtalled sisignally0nailynally failed eveneverleyeneveri in the
crinloofcrincrimeidofloofof murderinmurderingmurmurderingderin rp him to prevent
joseph smith from accomplishing
his missionmiwonmimon he filled his destiny
and sealed his testimony with his
bloodblood and his blood is upon this
nation and upon all thetlle nations thatthab
have consented to that terrible deed
inasmuch as they do not repent of
their sins and obey the gospel of
salvation which is being preached
unto themtilem
my childhood and youth were

spent in wandering with thetiietile people
of god in suffering with them and
in rejoicing with themtilem myaly whole
life has beenblen identified with this
people and in the name and by the
help of god it willwitI1 be to the end I1
have no other associations orof place
of abodaabodoabado I1 am in thistim respect like
peter when tilethetiietlle savior onotyotiory seecheseelheseeing
the people turn away from himhim
asked him will ye go also I11 said
peter lord if I11 leave thee whither
can I1 go thou hast the words of
eternal life we have nothingnot liing else
to do save to keep in thetiietile narrow
path thatthatt leads back to god our
father that is the channel hehasheiliasgehas
marked out foroor us to pursue aniland it
is our duty to press oilonoli we cannot
turn aside we cannot switch off
there is no side track it is a
11 through train and its destiny
isis already fixed and mapped out
avchavewe have got to meet opposition as
it presents itself battling against it
with the weapons of truth which
god has placed in our handsbands and
we must make up our mindsmidds that
this world with all its pleasurespleasuresurea is
as dross compared with the excel-
lency of the knowledge of god he
intends to try us and prove us and
he liashasilas a right to do it even to the
death if need be and only those who
endure to the end who will not
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flinchfinchfinchjutoutjutbut will imimaintainintainintrain their inteinteg-
ritylity itat the risk and ssacrificeacrifice of their
all if needieneedbeneed be will gain eternaleiernalecernal life
orbeor be worthy of the reward of the
faithfulfaithful
I1 am thankful to god that cir-

cumstancescumcurncunncumstancesstances are as well with us as
they are he has delivered his peo-
ple thus far and blessed them from

thetlletile bebeginninginning his word has been
fulfilled concerning them and will
be fulfilled from thistills timecimeoimeolme henceforth
until his purposes shall be accom-
plished with regard to them pro-
viding they keep his commandments
wwhichI11

4
1c illfil that they may do isis my

prayer in the namenanename of jesus amen
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I1 feel disposed to read a few
versesterses from section 43 of the doc-
trinejainejiine and covenants a book con-
taining the revelations of god to
the latter day saints communicated
through the prophet joseph smith
tlletilethe speaaspeaspeakerwercer then read the whole

of the sectionsectioniODlon commencing at the
I117thth verse
there isonebisoneis one thing I1 wish to say

4iotheto the conrecongregationcongregationconregation0 gcatlongation and I1 would say
the same to the wholewhoie world if I1

lladhadlad the power it is thistills I1 have
irlapardrheardlipardt the prophet joseph smith
say on several occasions when speak-
ing on the agency of man and the
libertyiib6rtv and rightshights of men that if he
were emperproftheemperor oftheodthe earth havingbating

control of the whole human family
he wouldgivewould give every man woman
and child thetlletile right to worship god
accordinaccordiaaccording to the dictates of their
own conscience leaving them to be
responsible alone to their creator
for their individual acts these
are my sentiments and themaretheyarethey are the
sentiments of this people todayto day
and have been from the beginning
of the organization of this church
and 1 trust will be to the end of
time and this we believe to be a
principle emanating from heaven
and while we accord this right to
our fellow menwen andvliileand wliile we declare
it to be a heaven born tight guar-
anteed untount all Arrieamericanrican citizens


